Older students find returning to school ‘difficult’

Some re-entering Poly must balance kids, classes, work

By Nadya Williams

Some older students on campus must balance kids, classes, homework, projects, house, shopping, work and some semblance of leisure time. Many find this difficult.

Exact figures on the number of student parents are not tallied at the Records Office, Counselor Kris Hiemstra said, but of Poly’s 16,000 students, there are about 3,700 re-entry students. Any student over the age of 23 is put in this category, she said.

“Though it’s not true for our school, students over 30 are the fastest growing age group on college campuses across the country,” Hiemstra said.

Hiemstra, who leads a weekly Re-entry Support Group, estimates that only a relatively small portion of Poly’s re-entry students are parents. She initiated the support group when she began working for Cal Poly five years ago because, she said, “I was a working single mother when I was a grad student, and I know how difficult it can be.”

Liz Regan, coordinator of the campus Children’s Center, said that 80 families are now served by the day-care center. Of these, only 10 percent are staff and faculty. Twenty-seven single parents use the facility this quarter, all of them women, she said.

“There are 270 student families on the waiting list,” Regan said.

“Obviously we could use more facilities.”

These figures don’t include those families who have given up on campus day-care and just use private centers, she said, nor does it take into account students whose children are old enough to be in school.

Parenthood not only puts time constraints on students, it has considerable financial burdens as well. Day-care is a family’s third largest expense nation-wide, Regan said.

Tammy Moritz, 31, is studying for an MA in Education Administration while raising two 8- and 10-year-old boys on her own. Divorced for five years, Moritz finds advantages and disadvantages and said Public Safety Investigator Ray Berrett.

Local chemical companies have been receiving calls asking for a donation of the liquid nitrogen for a Cal Poly professor, but Berrett said no professors have made any such calls.

“The calls appear to be bogus, and we think it might be whoever stole the semen,” said Berrett.

Police are investigating many leads and are not ready to pull out of the case yet.

[Animation aplenty...]

The Second Animation Celebration: The Movie opens Friday at the Palm Theatre.
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Volleyball...

The Mustangs performed superbly in pommeling 12th ranked UC Santa Barbara.
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LETTERS POLICY

Letters to the editor should be no longer than 300 words and include the author’s name, address, phone number and major/title. Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts Building. If you wish to express a longer opinion, contact the Opinion editor for a possible guest column assignment.

Second Opinion

Reagan capitalizes on status

Former presidents of the United States are paid decent pensions. They are provided with a staff, comfortable and even sumptuous office space, personal security and other benefits, all without cost to the country. But until recently, everyone who had the chance to earn a lucrative fee for his memoirs, was wealthier still when he left, and together with his wife had the chance to earn a comfortable income by endorsing cigarettes, shirts and other products.

Perhaps it’s nothing more than the old show-biz habit of getting his income by endorsements. Ford’s self-commercialization, however, pales besides some who occupied the White House from squeezing as much as possible out of their time in office. Ford’s fee of $22,222 for every day he was in office is probably a small fraction of what he might have been paid had he continued in the political arena. Perhaps it’s all the more suspect in view of the drug war, the building of nuclear weapons, the environment, the earth is in great danger. With the media’s hourly coverage about all that’s going on nationally and internationally with the drug war, the building of nuclear weapons..."
First Chinese AIDS virus carrier found on mainland

Authorities alarmed despite disease's near non-existence

BEIJING (AP) — The first person to contract the AIDS virus in China has been identified in Beijing, an official said Wednesday.

The man was a former shop assistant in a Beijing food store who had long been sexually promiscuous and had homosexual relations with foreigners, said Cao Qiang, vice director of the Department of Epidemic Prevention in the Public Health Ministry.

The man was detained for committing homosexual acts, a crime in China, but left the country before it was confirmed he had the AIDS virus, Cao said in an interview, declining to give the man's name or whereabouts.

"This, in regard to our country of 1.1 billion people, is a very dangerous signal," the Science and Technology Daily quoted Cao as saying about the victim.

One Chinese man died from the disease after contracting the virus in the United States. Four people in Hangzhou — one a hemophiliac who later died from what the Chinese said were related causes — tested positive for the AIDS virus after transfusions with imported blood.

But China says that none of its AIDS infections is related to infected blood or blood products. The virus is spread most often through sexual contact, needles or syringes shared by drug abusers and transfusions with imported blood.

China has raised a nationwide alarm over the AIDS virus.

The commission on Tuesday approved 120 more licenses for gambling parlor employees, including dealers and cashiers. About 90 dealers had been licensed earlier, and officials were unsure how many of the new licensees were dealers.

Gambling organizers say they will get $400,000 the first year, the state will get $500,000, and Lawrence County will receive $100,000.

The city's cut of gambling proceeds is to be used for historic preservation.

Deadwood's colorful past includes gambling, prostitution and shootouts. Wild Bill was shot in the back while holding aces and eights in Deadwood's Bella Union Gaming Saloon.

Gambling organizers say Deadwood will not rival Las Vegas or Atlantic City. The St. Lawrence County will receive $100,000.

Police Chief Les Bradley just added an officer to the force, bringing the total to six.

He just added an officer to the force, bringing the total to six.

"I'm not looking for any major crimes," Bradley said. "But it's possible I might catch my words."
Graduate student gets $500 award

Rebecca Nemser of San Luis Obispo has been awarded $500 as part of Cal Poly's Graduate Equity Fellowship and Mentor Program. Nemser is one of 12 students who shared more than $37,500 in awards.

The program is paid for by the CSU and Cal Poly. It is administered by the Graduate Studies and Research Office with the help of Financial Aid, the Vice President for Student Affairs, and Student Affirmative Action Office.

13 retirees granted emeritus status

Thirteen former Cal Poly employees have been awarded honorary emeritus titles for their service to the university. Recognition as an emeritus is carried by the university on former employees who had at least 15 years of service at the time they retired. They are (along with the departments in which they served): Charles Black (Mechanical Engineering), Noel Carmack (Public Safety), Gaylord Cheek (Agricultural Sciences), William Curtis (Psychology and Human Development), Bernard Duex (Art and Design), Lily Ellsworth (Housing and Conference Services), John McGrath (University Warehouse), David Snyder (Admissions), John Stutchman (Animal Science and Industry), Richard Taggart (Plant Operations), Guy Thomas (Graphic Communication), William Thurmond (Biological Sciences), and Marvin Whalls (Biological Sciences). The emeritus title carries with it privileges to use certain university services and participate in various campus events.

Red Cross offers course in first aid

The American Red Cross will sponsor a Standard First Aid training class Nov. 13, Nov. 14 and Nov. 16 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Sierra Vista Hospital auditorium in San Luis Obispo. The course, taught by certified American Red Cross volunteers, teaches essential steps to take if a case of serious injury. The course also covers many accident prevention techniques as well as Adult CPR training.

There is a $20 fee to cover the cost of the course. For more information call 543-0696.

Poly Engineering to host conference

Sixty young women from the Central Coast High School will attend a conference at Cal Poly on Tuesday, Nov. 7 to learn about careers in engineering and computer science. The participants will tour engineering labs and residence halls, and learn about an engineering student's life from current Cal Poly students. The gathering includes lunch and two sessions of hands-on engineering projects for the prospective professionals. It will be held in room 207 in the U.U. It is sponsored by the School of Engineering, the San Luis Obispo Women Engineers, and with the aid of a grant from the Pacific Telesis Foundation.

Local ice cream wins national title

Fred Peterson of SLO Maid Ice Cream Factory won first place for his chocolate and vanilla ice cream in a national contest. There were 70 entries from across the country, Canada and Bermuda in the contest sponsored by the National Ice Cream Association.

Italian manager to talk next week

Francesco della Porta, CEO of Cryo Labs in San Luis Obispo, will speak at Cal Poly Wednesday, Nov. 8 in Room 212 of the Business Administration and Education Building at 7:30 p.m. He will discuss the challenges of managing a multinational company in the 1990s. He is director of SAES Milano in Italy, speaks five languages and spends much of his time in Japan and Korea. His visit is sponsored by Cal Poly's International Business Club.

Memorial mass set for Apodaca

A memorial mass will be held for Eduardo and Maria Apodaca Friday, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. at the St. Joseph's Church in San Luis Obispo. There is a $20 fee to cover the cost of the service. For more information call 543-0696.

SLO Foster group needs your help

The San Luis Obispo Foster Parents Association need temporary help to provide care for foster children in the community. Salaries are negotiable. Please call Nichelle at 542-9109.

Send press releases of events to Short Takes, Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.
**CALANDER**

**OUT-OF-TOWN**

**SANTA BARBARA/VENTURA**

- Beat Farmers, Nov. 2, Ventura Theatre.
- Animal Logic featuring Stewart Copeland and Stanley Clarke, Nov. 3, Ventura Theatre.
- Public Image Ltd. with Flesh for Fuel, Nov. 6, Ventura Theatre.
- k.d. lang and The Reclines, Nov. 22 & 24, Ventura Theatre.
- Buzzcocks, Nov. 26, Ventura Theatre.

**BAY AREA**

- Animal Logic with Stewart Copeland and Stanley Clarke, Nov. 2, Club Oasis (San Jose).
- Public Image Ltd. with Flesh for Fuel, Nov. 2, the Warfield.
- Jean-Luc Ponty, Nov. 2, Berkeley Community Theatre (NOTE: Because of earthquake damage, this show was previously at the Paramount Theatre in Oakland.)
- Fine Lines, Nov. 9, Club Star Center.
- The Waterboys, Nov. 10, 3 & 4, the Warfield.
- Judy Mowatt, Nov. 4, Omni (Oakland).
- The Mekons, Nov. 14, Keystone Club (SF).
- Harry Connick, Jr., Nov. 18, the Warfield.
- Stanley Jordan, Nov. 17, Great American Music Hall (SF).
- Eurythmics, Nov. 19, Henry J. Kaiser Convention Centre, Oakland.
- L.A. Guns, Nov. 22, the Warfield.
- Jay Leno, Nov. 26, City Star Center.
- Niekie Ray Vaughan and Double Trouble, Dec. 3, Oakland Coliseum Arena.
- Squeeze, Dec. 9, the Warfield.

**LOS ANGELES**

- Derek St. Holmes, Nov. 3, the Music Machine (West Los Angeles).
- The Beach Boys, Nov. 4, L.A. Coliseum.
- The Waterboys, Nov. 6, 7 & 8, Wiltern Theatre (Los Angeles).
- Public Image Ltd., Nov. 7, Universal Amphitheatre; Nov. 10, Bran Events Center (UC Irvine).
- Animal Logic with Stewart Copeland and Stanley Clarke, Nov. 8, the Palace (Hollywood).
- Del Fuegos, Nov. 9, The Palace.
- Steven Wright, Nov. 9, Universal Amphitheatre.
- Jean-Luc Ponty, Nov. 9, Celebrity Theatre (Anaheim); Nov. 11 & 12, Wiltern Theatre.
- Harry Connick, Jr., Nov. 17, Wiltern Theatre.
- The B-52s and Hollywood Palladium.
- FIREHOSE, Nov. 18, the GreenDoor (Montclair).
- Eurythmics, Nov. 20 & 22, Universal Amphitheatre.
- Buzzcocks, Nov. 25, Santa Monica Civic.
- k.d. lang and The Reclines, Nov. 28, Celebrity Theatre.
- Jethro Tull, Dec. 5 & 6, Universal Amphitheatre.
- Squeeze, Dec. 11, Universal Amphitheatre.
- Joan Baez, Dec. 16, Universal Amphitheatre.

**MOVIES**

- **An Innocent Man**
  - Either at the Century Cinema (ending Thurs.), weekdays 2:15, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30, weekends 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:30 and 9:30; or the Festival Cinemas, 12:30, 4:35 and 9.
- **The Beat**
  - Either at the Mission Plaza Theatre, weekdays 5, 7 and 9, weekends 11, 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9; or the Century Cinema (starting Fri., weekdays 2:30, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:15, weekends 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:15; or the Palm Theatre (ending Thurs.), 9:15.
- **Distant Voices, Still Lives**
  - At the Palm Theatre (ending Thurs.), weekdays 7, 9:15; weekends 4:45, 7 and 9:15.

See CALENDAR, A&E page 3

---

**A&E page 2**

**Animation festival is a lot more fun, not as artsy-fartsy**

By Andy Harding and Stewart McKenzie

It's not every day that you see a grown man tie his neck in a knot and a dancing salami destroying a kitchen all in one sitting.

Both scenarios are included in The Second Animation Celebration: The Movie opening Friday night at the Palm Theatre. After watching this film, one thing becomes clear. This ain't the Gobots.

Some people may stop reading this as soon as they see the dreaded words "animation movie" because they saw the Festival of Animation or Outrageous Animation in past years and were disgusted, offended or extremely bored. These people don't know what they are missing.

Animation films in the recent past have highlighted a wide variety of films that were not always of the highest entertainment value. Many of them were overly violent, extremely sexist or just too artsy-fartsy for the average movie-goer. Though these festivals always had some impressive cartoons included, there were others that left the public wanting.

The quality in this film may signal the beginning of competitiveness in the animation industry, possibly signaled by renewed studio interest. Warner Bros. Inc. has had their animation studios open for a few years now, after being closed for 20. Who Framed Roger Rabbit was a tremendous hit two summers ago, and the Roger Rabbit cartoon short "Tummy Trouble" was a major reason.

For anyone who has ever seen a live Beat Farmers show, which may very likely include covers of Johnny Cash and Led Zeppelin standards, lots of beer flying around and heavy consumption of alcohol in general, would find this all hard to believe. But, that's the great thing about the Beat Farmers live - you never know what to expect.

Most of the Beat Farmers songs are sung two-thirds of the time by Raney and Joey Harris, and the rest of the time by drummer Country Dick. The reason for this, said Raney, is their record company, MCA, has a hard time with Country Dick.

"Country Dick appeals more to the college radio crowd. The rest of us apply to the other type of radio," said Raney.

And yes, the Beat Farmers have quite a cult following, Raney added.

With their much-heralded debut album, Tales Of The New West, the follow up, Van Go, and the diversity of The Pursuit Of Happiness, which many considered their most "accessible" and ace

---

**Go to A&E page 3**

---

**Boozin' with the Beat Farmers**

By Lee Jakobs

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

Picture a bar scene with cowboys in general, on the right and beer spilling everywhere. Up on stage the band is playing, led violently through the Kenny Rogers diry "Lucille" by a huge bearded man, who simultaneously pours beer on himself.

This is the Beat Farmers, a five-year-old San Diego-based country-rock/rhythm and booze band, set to appear at SLO Brewing Saturday night.

The Beat Farmers are Country Dick Montana (the beer-pouring bearded man), Joey Harris, Rolle Love and Jerry Raney. They consider themselves a national, not regional, act - not to mention the fact that they've toured internationally, according to guitarist/vocalist Jerry Raney.

"We are a more of a rock and roll roots band. We were raised on earlier country music, Hank Williams, the kind of stuff," said Raney in a phone interview Tuesday.

For anyone who has ever seen a live Beat Farmers show, which may very likely include covers of Johnny Cash and Led Zeppelin standards, lots of beer flying around and heavy consumption of alcohol in general, would find this all hard to believe. But, that's the great thing about the Beat Farmers live - you never know what to expect.

Most of the Beat Farmers songs are sung two-thirds of the time by Raney and Joey Harris, and the rest of the time by drummer Country Dick. The reason for this, said Raney, is their record company, MCA, has a hard time with Country Dick.

"Country Dick appeals more to the college radio crowd. The rest of us apply to the other type of radio," said Raney.

And yes, the Beat Farmers have quite a cult following, Raney added.
Auction of Surplus Property!

Saturday - Nov. 4
10:00 AM
Next to Plant Operations on Campus
West Coast Auctions - 434-0202
CA LIC #A1586

ANIMATION

From A&E page 1

...sufficient for the animation aficionado. The majority of the works are either light-hearted or downright hilarious. Highlights from the film include:

• Matt Groening's series of cartoons on the Simpson family, taken from "The Tracy Ullman Show." For those who have never seen the Sunday night comedy show, these cartoons are interspersed through the show, usually before and after commercials. Now, these have been brought together and interspersed throughout the Animation Celebration.

• A salute to The Olive Jar Animation Studio. Claymation seems to be a specialty of Olive Jar, such as the opening movie theater scene, but this time it means does the studio bear this skill into the ground. One commercial for Buch Gardens in Tampa, Fla., starts with the inking of a black pencil. Then, as the point of view expands back, the viewer realizes it's the close-up of a panda's eye.

Much of this seems like self-promotion for the Boston-based company, but the talents of the company are more evident.

• The Pixar computer animation shorts. Pixar, an arm of Lucasfilm up in Marin County (and NeXT wizard Steve Jobs has his tenacles dipped into this, too) has produced several cartoons that have been featured in many past festivals. Dallas is the award-winning "Luxo Jr.

Though many had already been raving about "Tim Toy," the plot of a baby versus his new tin soldier, it doesn't have the oomph of "Knock Knock." The latter film involves a snowman trying to break his plastic souvenir prison in order to meet a possible large-breasted date. The computer graphics are impossibly smooth, and his struggle is accentuated by a bouncy Bobby McFerrin beat.

• "Fingerwave," from Hungary, is short and simple: two hands at rest. When each finger moves, it becomes a separate musical part. Sort of like "Dueling Appendages," if you will.

The incredible thing about this cartoon is it wasn't drawn — it's someone's actual hands done in "stop-action" — literally frame-by-frame.

• Bill Plympton's "25 Ways to Quit Smoking," which is, in short, a riot. Self-indulgence, yakking up a lung, and flamethrowers are some of the suggestions for the nicotine-crazed. The cartoon would make the American Lung Association proud. The movie as a whole is not without its flaws. It is relatively long for an animation film — about 110 minutes. Also, while most of the entries are meant to entertain the viewer, some are aimed to scare or shock. Still, a riot. Self-indulgence, yakking up a lung, and flamethrowers are some of the suggestions for the nicotine-crazed. The cartoon would make the American Lung Association proud.

The movie as a whole is not without its flaws. It is relatively long for an animation film — about 110 minutes. Also, while most of the entries are meant to entertain the viewer, some are aimed to scare or shock. Still, a riot. Self-indulgence, yakking up a lung, and flamethrowers are some of the suggestions for the nicotine-crazed. The cartoon would make the American Lung Association proud.

The Second Animation Celebration: The Movie is playing at the Palm Theatre, 517 P Street, SLO. Show times are weekdays 7, 9:15, weekends 4:45, 7 and 9. For more information, call 541-5161.

The people who will most likely love this film will be any animators or anyone who knows anything about the time and effort involved in the animation process. This may explain why the study in pencil sketches in "Pencil Dance" comes off perfectly dull after seeing complex animation like "Beat Dedication." While there are no clips without the humor value of "Lipo in the Butcher," the Animation Celebration is still a lot of good clean fun. Considering the quality of this one would wonder if next time will be even better.

Open 24 Hours

kinko's
the copy center
543-0771
973 foothill Blvd

F. McIntock's Saloon
Thursday Special $5.95 Steak Sandwich

Big Music... Best Selection at the Lowest Prices!
Records, Tapes, & CDs

No Personal Recognition Store
CHOICE.

The choices are practically available from Domino's Pizza unlimited.

DINNER FOR FOUR

16" pizza with 2 items and 4 bottles of coke for only $11.99

FREE EXTRA THICK CRUST!

With any pizza

30 MINUTE GUARANTEE

If your pizza does not arrive within 30 min. after ordering, we refund $3.00 off your order.

2 FREE COKES

With any pizza

Foothill & Cal Poly Area
544-3636
South SLO
549-9999
Laguna Village
549-9300
TACO BELL
WHERE THE BEST FOOD MEETS THE BEST PRICES!
* A Cal Poly Tradition Since 1967

309 Madonna Rd.
281 Santa Rosa

NEW SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HAMBURGERS &amp; SANDWICHES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All 1/2 lb. burgers served with Fries, Pickles, Lettuce, Tomato and Onion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero Cheeseburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero Bacon Cheeseburger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero Guacamole Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero Italian Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Marinara Sauce &amp; Mozzarella Cheese)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Italian Beef Sub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Roast Beef &amp; Green peppers sauteed in Marinara Sauce and Baked with Mozzarella Cheese)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PASTA SPECIALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fettucine Primavera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaghetti Carbonara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortellini Alfredo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortellini with Meat Sauce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortellini with Marinara Sauce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHICKEN DISHES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicken Strips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken and Broccoli</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDER ANY OF THE NEW SPECIALS & RECEIVE A LG. FREE SOFT DRINK

Our Thick Crust Pizza is still the Same Low Price!

1017 MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
543-1114

---

TACO BELL
FREE Cinnamon Twists
with Any Food Purchase

309 Madonna Rd.
or 281 Santa Rosa
Exp. 11/31/89

TACO BELL
$1.99
with this coupon

Burrito Supreme & Large Drink
309 Madonna Rd.
or 281 Santa Rosa
Exp. 11/31/89

TACO BELL
Taco Salad $2.29
with this coupon

309 Madonna Rd.
or 281 Santa Rosa
Exp. 11/31/89

TACO BELL
Bean Burrito 59¢
with this coupon

309 Madonna Rd.
or 281 Santa Rosa
Exp. 11/31/89

TACO BELL
$2.00 OFF
Any order of $10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey 543-1114
exp. 1/10/89

TACO BELL
$1.00 OFF
Any order of $5.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey 543-1114
exp. 1/10/89

TACO BELL
$2.00 OFF
Any order of $10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey 543-1114
exp. 1/10/89

TACO BELL
$1.00 OFF
Any order of $5.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
1017 Monterey 543-1114
exp. 1/10/89
THIS SALE COMES JUST ONCE A YEAR

THE FARM SUPPLY NOVEMBER JEAN SALE

at ...

FARM SUPPLY'S

Jeans Store

"Always a Great Selection"

LOCATED AT FARM SUPPLY CO. IN SAN LUIS OBISPO & PASO ROBLES

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 - 5:30

"You can always rely on Farm Supply!"

Mastercard/VISA Welcome

"The Best Fit in Jeans"

---

ALL 100% COTTON DENIM BLUE JEANS

MEN'S (REG. 19.95-21.95)

ON SALE - 16.99

San Luis Obispo
675 Tank Farm Rd.
543-3751

Paso Robles
1108 Paso Robles St.
238-1177

Sale Ends Nov. 30

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON FARM SUPPLY

---

ALL 100% COTTON DENIM BLUE JEANS

WOMEN'S (REG. 23.50)

ON SALE - 19.99

San Luis Obispo
675 Tank Farm Rd.
543-3751

Paso Robles
1108 Paso Robles St.
238-1177

Sale Ends Nov. 30

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON FARM SUPPLY

---

100% COTTON DENIM JEANS IN COLOR

(REG. 23.50)

20% OFF

San Luis Obispo
675 Tank Farm Rd.
543-3751

Paso Robles
1108 Paso Robles St.
238-1177

Sale Ends Nov. 30

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON FARM SUPPLY

---

100% COTTON DENIM ACID-WASH JEANS

(REG. 29.95-31.95)

20% OFF

San Luis Obispo
675 Tank Farm Rd.
543-3751

Paso Robles
1108 Paso Robles St.
238-1177

Sale Ends Nov. 30

YOU CAN ALWAYS RELY ON FARM SUPPLY
Holiday Shopping Made Easy
Why let the hustle and bustle of this busy season dampen your holiday spirits? Come in and pick up our colorful catalog packed full of unique and exciting gift ideas for you to browse through. Once you’ve decided, let our helpful sales staff locate your selections or introduce you to many more gift ideas in our store. This year relax and let us help you spend more time enjoying the holidays!

Mary Anne’s
Where the customer is treated like royalty
1119 Chorro • San Luis Obispo • 544-5504

Golden China Restaurant
Fine Mandarin, Szechwan Cuisine

BUFFET Service
FREE DELIVERY $12.00 Minimum
8 mile radius in SLO
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Lunch $4.95 Dinner $6.95
DAILY: 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
805-543-7576
Open 7 days
675 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(Across from McClintock’s)

STUDENT SPECIAL ENTRÉES

A
B
A1 Sweet and Sour Pork
Shrimp Chow Mein
A2 Broccoli with Beef
Shrimp Chop Suey
A3 Almond Chicken
Sweet and Sour Shrimp
A4 Kung Pao Chicken
Shrimp with Almond
A5 Chicken Chow Mein
Kung Pao Shrimp

* All Student Special Entrees come with 2 Fried Wontons, Fried Rice and a Cookie.
THE FUN IS AT...

541-0955
1060 Osos St.

$1 OFF! ANY CD, TAPE OR LP!

World's Best Record Store!
Complete selection of imports, African, reggae, blues, out-of-prints and special orders. Slash and burn sale prices on Maxell, TDK and Sony audio cassettes. The top 20 CD's, tapes and LP's are always sale priced. And you can trade in your good condition CD's, tapes and LP's for cash or credit! If you bought it anywhere else you have made a Boo Boo!

978 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
1741 Grand Avenue, Grover City, CA 93433
1354 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805) 541-0657
(805) 481-1888
(805) 541-3846

1 DAY AEROBICS PASS
one coupon per customer
(offer expires without notice)

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

20% OFF
1 YEAR CASH MEMBERSHIP
one coupon per customer
(offer expires without notice)

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

FREE
1 DAY GYM PASS
one coupon per customer
(offer expires without notice)

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

FREE
PRO SHOP SUPPLEMENTS
one coupon per customer
(offer expires without notice)

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

$49
maintenance fee

$1.00 OFF
ANY LARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA
(Limit: one coupon per person)

541-0955
1060 Osos St.

50¢ OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

541-0955
1060 Osos St.

30% OFF
PRO SHOP SUPPLEMENTS
one coupon per customer
(offer expires without notice)

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180
Perfect Look
of California

Specializing In Perms & Colors
Check Out Our New Line Of Color
Hair Care Products
We Stock A Full Line of
Hypo-Allergenic Products By Matrix

1119 Morro St. SLO 541-2320

Santa Maria 922-5338
Pismo Beach 773-0478
Paso Robles 238-0620

CREST PIZZA

PIZZA
• SANDWICHES
• SPAGHETTI

Open 7 days

★ DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL ★
11am-2pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT!
ONLY $4.99
PLUS TAX

★ SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL ★
SPAGHETTI DINNER
with Salad & Garlic Bread
TAKOUT
ONLY $9.80
PLUS TAX

179 North Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo, 541-2285

THE PERFECT LOOK
HAIRCUT FOR ONLY $7.50
Includes a great shampoo!
with coupon, exp. 11-5-89

541-2320 exp. 11-30-89
1119 Morro, SLO

THE PERFECT LOOK
REVLOn BODY PERM
NOW $28 COMPLETE!
Reg. $32.98 • Long Hair Extra

541-2320 exp. 11-30-89
1119 Morro, SLO

FREE
$2 OFF
6" CHEESE PIZZA OR
14" PIZZA
with purchase of
two large beverages

With coupon • Expires 11-9-89 • One coupon per person

$2 OFF
14" OR 16" PIZZA

With coupon • Expires 11-9-89 • One coupon per person

THE STUDENT BIBLE
NOW $9.99
REG $14.95

$1.50 OFF
TAPE OR CD

Pick Up Our Free
1989 Christmas Catalog for 100's of Gift Ideas
Kinko's

HOUR PHOTO

(805)549-8979

9am-6pm Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Sat & Sun

Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa

- Fine Deli Sandwiches
- Homemade Salads
- Groceries

Guss's grocery

the movers... the shakers... the sandwich makers

1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo • Garden Patio Seating
543-8684

VISIT PARADISE

Hourly hot tub rentals
Recreation Area
Motel Accommodations
Massage Center

GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OPEN 24 HOURS
1215 Avila Beach Dr.
595-7302

SYCAMORE MINERAL SPRINGS

"Good Fast Food"

Hamburgers • Hot Dogs
Complete Soda Fountain
All Orders Can Be Made To Go

447 Madonna Rd.
Next to The Warehouse • San Luis Obispo 541-3278

2 FOR 1 PRINTS

Valid on 1 hr. & 4hr. processing

Limit 3 rolls

Not valid with any other offers

No limit

exp. 12/31/89

549-8979

5x7

99¢

24 HOUR SERVICE ON
110 & 135 FILM ONLY

Not valid with any other offers

No limit

exp. 12/31/89

549-8979

Buy 1 Regular Sandwich
Get 2nd Sandwich
1/2 PRICE!
(of equal or lesser value)

Not valid with any other offer.

exp. 12/99/99

543-8684

Buy 1 Regular Sandwich,
Get Small Salad & Medium Drink
FREE!

Not valid with any other offer.

exp. 12/99/99

543-8684

$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
(Not valid Fridays, Saturdays or Holidays)

exp. 12-8-89

541-3278

$5.00 OFF
FULL BODY MASSAGE
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)
(Not valid Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays)

exp. 12-8-89

541-3278

Chili Cheese Dog & 16 oz. Pepsi
only $2.15

541-3278

Cheeseburger Fries & A
16 oz. Soft Drink
only $2.99

541-3278
It's a new thing at the Second Edition

Rent Our Mac!
First four minutes are free
20 cents a minute after the first four
25 cents for each laser print
We have Microsoft Word,
PageMaker, and Super Paint.

Located on the Lower Level of the University Union.
(805) 756-2648

Stress Release
UU GAMES AREA
CAL POLY
MON. thru THURS. 9am-10:30pm
FRI. 10am-11:30pm
SAT. 12pm-10:30pm
BOWLING, POOL, VIDEO GAMES

Contrary to popular belief,
good things do come in 3's.

With crispy fries, an ice-cold
Pepsi® and one of our flame-broiled
BK Doubles, our BK Doubles
Combo is proof that you can't always
believe what you hear.
L. & M. AUTO BODY
THE INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS
LOW MILEAGE ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS
Installed On:
Mitsubishi Nissan
Toyota Isuzu
Mazda Subaru
And Domestic

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
Also Available, Outright Sales On Engines and Transmissions
Need A Good, Fast & Reasonable Paint Job? We Do That Too!
L & M AUTO BODY 340 S. 13TH GROVER CITY 481-1968
"HANS & FRANZ IN ACTION AT..."

WOODSTOCK'S
(WE'RE ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF PIZZA!)

541-4420
1015 Court Street
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY!

"Layaway That Mt. Bike Now For Christmas!"

- 7 brands to pick from, including:
  - Fisher, Mongoose, GT, Jamis, Giant
  - Bridgestone & The Bicycle Group
- Personal, Professional Sales & Service (No Pressure)
- Large selection of Accessories for every rider
- Comprehensive "Rare Frame" Assembly (Ask Us About It)

No Question
We ARE Your Mountain Bike Store

Open 7 Days A Week
541-5878

SLO'S Mountain Bike Specialists
"We Have Seat Leashes"
Open M-F 9-6:30 Sat 9-Sun 11-5
741 Humbert St. San Luis Obispo

WOODSTOCK'S
$1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
one coupon per pizza
exp. 12/31/89

WOODSTOCK'S
$2.00 OFF
WHEN YOU BUY
ANY PIZZA AND TWO SOFTDRINKS
one coupon per pizza
exp. 12/31/89

WOODSTOCK'S
2 TOPPING SMALL PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
only $8.63
one coupon per pizza
exp. 12/31/89

WOODSTOCK'S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA
& 2 SOFT DRINKS ONLY
only $10.44
one coupon per pizza
exp. 12/31/89

CATEYE VECTRA
Cycling Computer
SALE $9.88
REG $46.95
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO
Exp 11-30 89
With Coupon Only

Save up to
$12 OFF ON ALL
Helmets In Stock
Take 15% Off Any Of Our
Bell, Giro, Vetta, Etto & Advent Helmets
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO
Exp 11-30 89
With Coupon Only

CATEYE HL 200
Headlight
SALE $7.88
REG $9.95
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO
Exp 11-30 89
With Coupon Only

FREE TUBE
With The Purchase Of
Any Tire At Regular Price
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO
Exp 11-30 89
With Coupon Only
SPUDS IS BACK!

CUSTOM SPUDS
3.70

BEVERAGES
Coke .55 Diet Coke .55

FOR FAST DELIVERY
543-6867
DELIVERY FREE WITH PURCHASE OF TWO OR MORE SPUDS

Audio Video Concepts

HOME & MOBILE ELECTRONICS
Best Advice • Best Selection • Best Prices
"We'll compete with anyone's prices - Give us a shot"
541-5778
CORNER OF HIGUERA & CHORRO • DOWNTOWN S.L.O.

EAT HEALTHY!
• LOW CALORIES • LOW CHOLESTEROL
• LOW FAT!

SUGARLESS SHACK
486 Marsh, SLO 541-4711
935 Riverside, Paso Robles 7319 El Camino, Atascadero

Plus 2 locations in Fresno!
"It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"

THE COMPLETE HOBBY STORE

We have a complete art & graphic department, craft supplies, models, miniatures, beads, jewelry making supplies, planes, rockets, ready to run trains, and much more!

WE'VE GOT WHAT YOU NEED!

855 Marsh Street Downtown SLO 544-5518
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK EXCEPT SOME HOLIDAYS

SPUDS IS BACK!
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Croissants
Caffe Espresso
SLO Roasted Coffee
Open 7am Daily

The Sandpiper
Continental Cafe

Wells Sportswear Outlet
NAME BRAND SKI PANTS, THERMALS, & MORE!!

Sandpiper FREE Cup of SLO Roasted Coffee or Espresso with any purchase
one coupon per person
exp. 11/30/89

$5.00 OFF
any purchase over $50.00
(one coupon per person)

245 TANK FARM ROAD
541-4248
Expires 12/20/89

Don’t Be CHILLY, Get them while their HOT!

HOURS:
Tues-Sat
10:00-5:30

Price ARE
BORN HERE
RAISED ELSEWHERE!

THE TIRe STORE

Our Prices Include:
• Free Mounting • High Speed Computer Balance • New Wheel Systems • Free Rotation Every 5,000 Miles

CALL 544-9259 • 544-9260 • 541-TIRE TODAY!
252 Higuera Street, San Luis Obispo
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Companies We Carry:
• Continental • Michelin • Bridgestone

40,000 Miles
Steel Belted
Remington
Maxum

40,000 Miles
RV & Light Truck Steel Belted Radial Remington Wide Brute

45,000 Miles
MAS Blackwall Remington Himas

A 60,000 MILE TIRE?
YES! The New Remington Society American Quality Japanese Technology 50% FREE Replacement

$1.99
4 – Tire Rotation

FREE
Ski Fanny Pack with purchase of over $50.00 ($10 value)
(one coupon per person)

245 TANK FARM ROAD
541-4248
Expires 12/20/89

$3.99 per wheel
Computer Wheel Balance

10% OFF on any New Tire Purchase

Used Tires as low as $5.00 per wheel

We Also Carry Michelin & Bridgestone
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

NEW TANNERS SPECIAL
TWO VISITS
$5.00
15 min. max
(new clients only)
expires 1/31/89

TAN PAC
10 TANS TA GO
$44.00
expires 1/31/89

ENDLESS SUMMER WEST

541-6880
956-C Foothill
SLO

NEW TANNERS SPECIAL

Nobody hot dogs it like we do.

Fall in love with Wienerschnitzel this fall!

885 Foothill, SLO
OPEN 9 AM TO 10 PM EVERYDAY

CHILI DOG
only $0.59
limit 5 per coupon
not valid w/any other offer

CORN DOG
only $0.49
limit 5 per coupon
not valid w/any other offer

The perfect meal for a quick lunch or dinner.

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

3 MONTH LIMITED OFFER
$39
544-2582
PLUS a small one time enrollment fee
EXP. 11/15/89

ONE YEAR
$5 PER MONTH
544-2582
PLUS a small one time enrollment fee
EXP. 11/15/89

CLUB LIFE

2 FOR 1
544-2582
EXP. 11/15/89

3563 SUELDO ST., S. L. O.
544-2582

ENDLESS SUMMER WEST

965-C Foothill (In the University Square) OPEN 7 DAYS
Campus Bottle Shoppe
WHERE PARTIES START!
290 California Blvd.
544-KEGS
At the corner of Hathway & California
544-5347

Limit 1 Per Coupon
Bud Light 12 pack
$5.29
Campus Bottle Shoppe
290 California Blvd.
expires 11-7-89

Limit 1 Per Coupon
$5.00 OFF
ANY HALF KEG!
Campus Bottle Shoppe
290 California Blvd.
expires 11-7-89

858 FOOTHILL BLVD
541-4242

Special Cakes for Special Occasions
BASKIN ROBBINS

50¢ OFF
ANY ICE CREAM PURCHASE
(Except Junior Single Scoop, one per person, limit two)
Not valid with any other offers
858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY
Expires 11/30/89

FREE TOPPING
W/ ANY FROZEN YOGURT PURCHASE
Not valid with any other offers.
858 FOOTHILL BLVD ONLY
Expires 11/30/89

Our BBQ Bacon and New Salsa BK Doubles Are So Hot, You May Need a Fan.

981 FOOTHILL AT SANTA ROSA
SAN LUIS OBISPO
549-9391
UNLIMITED PARKING AROUND BACK!

TRY OUR NEWEST BK DOUBLES AT BURGER KING IN SAN LUIS OBISPO!
**SLO MAID Ice Cream Factory**

**RANKED #1 IN THE NATION BY**

The National Ice Cream Retailers Assoc.

"Come In and Try the Country's Best Ice Cream"

728 Higuera 541-3117

---

**Sunshine Donuts**

OPEN 24 HOURS !!!

- Featuring 48 Varieties of Donuts
- Serving Kona Coffee From Hawaii
- Now Serving Oat Bran and Assorted Muffins

195 Higuera St.
SLO
543-6688

---

**NINE PIECE MEAL**

9 Pieces Chicken
Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Large Cole Slaw
4 Biscuits

*Only $9.99 reg. $12.75*

---

**FREE Dish of Ice Cream**

with the purchase of any sandwich with this coupon

728 Higuera 541-3117 Exp. 12-2-89

---

**Buy One Sundae & Get the Other At 1/2 PRICE**

with this coupon

728 Higuera 541-3117 Exp. 12-2-89

---

**$1.00 OFF**

One Dozen Donuts (with coupon only)

195 Higuera St. SLO Expires 11/30/89

---

**1 FREE DONUT**

(with coupon only)

195 Higuera St. SLO Expires 11/30/89

---

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

**NINE PIECE MEAL**

Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Large Cole Slaw • 4 Biscuits

$9.99

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive St.
S.L.O. CA. 544-4591

Limit One Coupon per Customer
Not Valid with Any Other Offer
Expires 12-2-89

**NINE PIECE MEAL**

Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Large Cole Slaw • 4 Biscuits

$9.99

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive St.
S.L.O. CA. 544-4591

Limit One Coupon per Customer
Not Valid with Any Other Offer
Expires 12-2-89

**NINE PIECE MEAL**

Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Large Cole Slaw • 4 Biscuits

$9.99

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive St.
S.L.O. CA. 544-4591

Limit One Coupon per Customer
Not Valid with Any Other Offer
Expires 12-2-89

**NINE PIECE MEAL**

Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Large Cole Slaw • 4 Biscuits

$9.99

Kentucky Fried Chicken
1075 Olive St.
S.L.O. CA. 544-4591

Limit One Coupon per Customer
Not Valid with Any Other Offer
Expires 12-2-89

---

1075 Olive St.
San Luis Obispo, CA.
544-4591
**Poster Market**

Affordable Art  
Custom Picture Framing  
(Framed & Unframed)

599 Higuera St. SLO 541-2464  
Mon-Wed & Sat 9:00-5:30, Th 9:00-9:00pm, Sun 11-5pm

---

**NEW FRAME SPECIAL**

7 Colors to Choose From  
NOE $49*, REG $84*  
Incl. Mounting, Fitting and Glass  
With Coupon Only • Expires 11-9-89

---

**For Our Deer Friends at Cal Poly**

Gifts  
Cards  
Stickers  
Posters  
Balloons  

at  
ET CETERA

774 Higuera (In the Network Mall) & Central Coast Plaza

---

**ET CETERA....**

Buy 2 cards and get the  
3rd card of equal or  
lesser value for FREE

774 Higuera & Central Coast Plaza  
Exp. 12/31/89

---

**WE DELIVER**

CALL  
544-3544  
7 DAYS A WEEK  
Delivery Available  
Lunch and Dinner

---

**Shakey's Pizza**

1015 Olive St. SLO  
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

---

**BUNCH OF LUNCH**

Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11:30am-1:30pm  
Buffet Includes: Pizza, Garlic Bread, Chicken, Pasta Bar, Salad Bar, Seconds on Shakeys  
$3.75 plus tax  
Selections May Vary exp. 12/31/89

---

**FREE MEDIUM PIZZA**

Buy any medium pizza at reg. price and get another medium pizza of equal or lesser value free with this coupon  
exp. 12/31/89
**CALENDAR**

By Camela Martin  A&E ARTS WRITER

**Francisco Trollefa's “Day for Night”**

Appears at Chumash Auditorium Monday.

**From A&E page 1**

- *Erik the Viking: At the Festival Cinemas, 12:30, 4:30, 7:30 and 9:30.*
- *Fabulous Baker Boys: Either at the Festival Cinemas, Thurs., only 12:15, 2:30, 4:55, 7:30 and 9:30, thereafter 3:05 and 7:15; or the Mission Cinemas, weekdays 4:30, 7:30, weekends 11:45, 2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.*
- *Moon Man & Little Boy: Either at the Festival Cinemas (ending Thurs.), 12:00, 2:25, 4:35, 7:45 and 9:40; or the Mission Cinemas, weekdays 5:30, 7, 5:30 and 10; or the Century Cinemas (starting Fri.), weekdays 2:15, 4:30, 7 and 9:30, weekends 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.*
- *Gentle Anatomy: Either at the Festival Cinemas, Thurs. only 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 7:55 and 9:40; thereafter 3 and 7:05; or the Mission Cinemas, weekdays 5:45, 8, 10:15; weekends 11:30, 1:30, 3:45, 5:45, 8 and 10:15.*
- *Halloween 5: At the Festival Cinemas (ending Thurs.), 4:30, 7, 13:05 and 9:10.*
- *Immediate Family: Either at the Festival Cinemas (starting Fr.), 12:40, 2:50, 5:05, 7:45 and 9:40; thereafter 3 and 7:05; or the Mission Cinemas, weekdays 6:30, 3:30, 7:30, 9:30, weekends 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.*
- *Lawrence of Arabia: At the Festival Cinemas, 4 and 8.*
- *Look Who’s Talking: Either at the Festival Cinemas, 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 7:15 and 9:35; or the Madonna Plaza Theatre, weekdays 5:30, 7, 5:30 and 10; or the Century Cinemas (starting Thurs.), 2:15, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.*
- *The Adventures of Milo & Otis: At the Century Cinemas, 12 and 3.*
- *Next of Kin: Either at the Festival Cinemas, 12:15, 2:25, 4:30, 7 and 9:35; or the Century Cinemas (starting Fri.), weekdays 2:15, 4:30, 7 and 9:30, weekends 12:15, 4:30, 7 and 9:30.*
- *Old Gringo: Either at the Festival Cinemas, 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:10 and 9:30.*
- *The Phantom of the Opera: At the Festival Cinemas, 12:30, 4:30, 7:30 and 9:30.*
- *Ben 10: At weekend.*
- *Weekend at Benjie’s: At the Century Cinemas (starting Fri.), 4:30 and 9:15.*
- *Tickets Home: At the Festival Cinemas, 12:15, 2:25, 4:30, 7:30 and 9:35.*
- *Worth Winning: Either at the Festival Cinemas, only 12:15, 2:35, 4:35, 7:30 and 9:45; thereafter 1:05, 5:15, and 9:25; or the Century Cinemas, Thurs. only 1:45, 7:30, 9:30, thereafter 2:30 and 7:15; or the Madonna Plaza Theatre, weekdays 5:45, 8 and 10, Sat. 11:15, 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8 and 10, Sun. 11:15, 1:15, 3:30, 5:45 and 10.*
- *Century Cinemas, 6905 El Camino Real, Atascadero. 496-4611.*
- *Century Cinemas, 1100 W. Beach Branch, Arroyo Grande. 481-7553.*
- *Fremont Theatre, 1035 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo. 543-1122.*
- *Madonna Plaza Theatre, 2435 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo. 544-3488.*
- *Palm Theatre, 817 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo. 543-5161.*

**THURSDAY, NOV. 2**

- *The Theater with Donkey Share play at D.K.’s West Indies Bar (1121 Broad Street, SLO). The 9 p.m. For more information, call 543-4023.*
- *Greg Earl and Richard Greene play at SLO Brewing Co. (1119 Garden Street, SLO). The free show begins at 9:30 p.m. For more information, call 543-1843.*

**LIVE THEATER and ART CINEMA**

- *The San Luis Obispo Little Theatre presents The Owl and the Pussycat at Hilltop Theatre (1333 Little St., SLO). The show is $8 and curtain time is 8 p.m. For more information, call 543-3737.*
- *The Mystery of Edwin Drood will be presented by the Cuesta College Music Theatre at In­ teract Theatre (Cuesta College) at 8 p.m. For more information, call 546-3100.*
- *The Pewler Peugh Playhouse (824 N. Main Street, Cambria) presents I’m Not Rappaport. Tickets are $7 and the show begins at 8 p.m. For more infor­ mation, call 927-3877.*
- *The Sound of Music: See Nov. 2.*
- *The Phantom of the Opera: See Nov. 2.*

**SATURDAY, NOV. 4**

**MUSIC**

- *Beat Mobile: At the Madonna Road, SLO along with Mobile Hombres and the组合*.
- *The Flinthill: At D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The show starts at 9 p.m. For more information, call 543-0223.*

**FARMERS**

We were raised on earlier country music, Hank Williams, the fifties rockers, that kind of stuff.

— Jerry Raney

**From A&E page 1**

cosiness offering. Highlights for their newest release, Poor and Famous, include Country Dek's contribution with "King of Sleaze," a song in which our very own local KOTR-FM received an FCC complaint from a priest who took offense to the words "pierced your mamma's nipple;" the blues-inspired "The Trouble With You;" and the lyrics behind "Hideaway."

"We hope people will take our music for what it is by just reading the lyrics. We're a good time rock and roll band," said Raney. "At the show, wear your rubbers and be prepared to get wet. Get involved and get close," he added.

*The Best Farmers will be per­forming a dance concert at SLO Brewing Company, Nov. 4 at 9:30 p.m. For more information call 543-1843 or 927-5021.*

**TYPETRABOL EXHIBIT FEATURED AT DEXTER**

A graphic design department head at Purdue, Ichiyama knows his type

**Weiland Chumash Auditorium Monday.**

**Dennis Ichiyama: head of graphic design at Purdue University in Indiana, is a master at composing this art.**

Currently exhibiting his series of 14 typograms at the Universi­ty Art Gallery in the Dexter Building, Ichiyama forms poetic phrases to be read visibly. Among the printed letters are subtle black-and-white symbols depicting the words.

Truly gifted with an incredible ability to design phrases and shapes into applicable symbols, Ichiyama began collecting Chinese seals in 1970. It is from one unique seal obtained in Hong Kong that his work originated.

"The seal was cast in bronze sometime during the Ching Dynasty (17-19th C.), and repre­sents fragments from various poems from the Tang Dynasty," said Ichiyama. "My series is based on the English transla­tions from these poems."

Each one of Ichiyama's prints does a Chinese seal or two in its original form. The red seal against its own black-and-white definition makes an incredible contrast for viewers to examine.

This modern interpretation of ancient Chinese poems allows others to appreciate a vivid con­nection between the old and the new.

As Gallery supervisor Ran­dy David sees it, the show is "a combo of East meets West."

The Typogram exhibit by Dennis Ichiyama is truly signifi­cant and inspiring to all — artists and not.

*The show is scheduled to run through Dec. 5. For hours for the University Art Gallery in Dexter are, 11-4 daily, and 7-9 p.m. Tues­days and Wednesdays. For further information call 756-1571 or 756-1148.*
CALENDAR

“Morning Light,” one of the many exhibits in art teacher Robert Reynolds’ show at the University Union Galerie.

From A&E page 3

SUNDAY, NOV. 5
MUSIC
☐ KOTR welcomes Koko Taylor to D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The 8 p.m. show’s tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door. For more information, call 543-0223.

☐ Cal Poly’s Electronic Music Club will be taking 15-minute signups for anybody to play their instruments, starting at 11 a.m. at Linnaea’s Cafe (1110 Garden St., SLO). For more information, call 544-3653.

LIVE THEATER and ART CINEMA
☐ I’m Not Rappaport: See Nov. 3.
☐ The Phantom of the Opera: See Nov. 2.
☐ The Owl and the Pussy-Cat: See Nov. 3.

FASHION
☐ Design ’89, a “wearable” art fashion show, will be held at the Madonna Inn (Highway 101 and Madonna Road, SLO). The $15 show is a fundraiser for the San Luis Obispo County Arts Council. For more information, call 544-9251.

MONDAY, NOV. 6
MUSIC
☐ Reggae artist The Mighty Diamonds come from all the way from Jamaica to D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The 8:30 p.m. show is $10. For more information, call 543-0223.

LIVE THEATER and ART CINEMA
☐ The Japanese film Floating Weeds will be shown at Linnaea’s Cafe. The $3 show starts at 8 p.m. For more information, call 541-5888.

☐ The Phantom of the Opera: See Nov. 2.

TUESDAY, NOV. 7
MUSIC
☐ KCPR presents Food for Feet, with This Ascension opening, at D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The 9 p.m. show is $5. For more information, call 543-0223.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
LIVE THEATER and ART CINEMA
☐ The Japanese film Floating Weeds will be shown at Linnaea’s Cafe. The $3 show starts at 8 p.m. For more information, call 541-5888.

☐ The Phantom of the Opera: See Nov. 2.

THURSDAY, NOV. 9
MUSIC
☐ Rockers/artists Seventh Apartment sign the lease at SLO Brewing Co. For more information, call 541-1823.

☐ C.T. and the Detroit Power come to D.K.’s West Indies Bar. The show is $2. For more information, call 543-0223.

Ongoing
☐ Dennis Ichihara: See separate article.
☐ “Chleshnidae Obsession,” a photography exhibit by artist/photographer Nancy King

Danae, is at the San Luis Obispo Art Center (1010 Broad St., SLO). The show continues until Nov. 13. For more information, call 543-8562.

☐ The Entrance Gallery at the San Luis Obispo Art Center will present an exhibit through Nov. 19 featuring the watercolor paintings of Myra Merford and Ulla Sonntag. For more information, call 543-8562.

ART teacher Robert Reynolds’ show “Sierra Suite: Paintings of the Four Seasons” will be shown through Dec. 5. For more information, call 756-1182.

WHO’S ON “STUDIO B”
Topeka will be this week’s featured band on “Live in Studio B.” The weekly presentation of local (and sometimes national) bands live can be found on KCPR-FM, Cal Poly’s radio station. The show is on Saturdays from 5 to 7 p.m.

UPCOMING
The Untouchables, Nov. 19, Cal Poly Main Gym.

If you have information pertaining to upcoming events for Calendar, please mail to: Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407. Attn: Stewart McKenna, A&E Editor. Deadline is Tuesday before publication.
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<tr>
<th># of Days</th>
<th>$ per line</th>
<th>This is REGULAR 8pt type</th>
<th>This is REGULAR type in BOLD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>$1.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6+</td>
<td>$0.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is 14pt type. (Counts as 2 lines)

This is 24pt type. (Counts as 4 lines)

TOTAL DUE

x x $ + $ = $

(2 line maximum)

(per line)

Classified Advertising Policies

All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily Business Manager. The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

24pt stops here↓
14pt stops here↓

25pi stops here↓
All caps stops here↓
Sports

Lady Mustangs blow out 12th-ranked Gauchos

Cal Poly stays in playoff hunt with 3-game win over UC Santa Barbara

By Jay Garner

The Mustangs haven't received much fan support this year, before crowds averaging around 500 a game.

But there are two fans that have stood out above the rest. Two fans that haven't missed a game in all the years of Mustang volleyball at Mott Gym.

They are the large circulation fans near the dugout at each end of the gym. And on Tuesday night the Mustangs used high-floating serves to blow out UCSB, ranked 12th in the nation, 15-9, 15-9, 15-9.

"Those two fans swing air through the gym ....", said Cal Poly's Jill Myers. "So when you serve the ball high it catches in the air currents up there and it moves, so it makes it really hard to pass (the ball)."

"They (UCSB) passed terrible," Myers said. "The air currents really do work in here. This place is amazing."

Now that's fan support.

Earlier in the season, the Mustangs lost to the Gauchos in four games at Santa Barbara, blowing a 1-4 lead in the final game.

"We have showed a tendency to snatch defeat from the jaws of victory," said Coach Mike Wilson.

This year the Mustangs started slowly Tuesday, falling behind in the first game 5-0. Wilson then called timeout. He told the women they needed to mix up their hitting.

"We were being real obvious with what we were going to attack the ball," Wilson said.

The Mustangs tied the score at 5-5, getting service aces from Kimmy Kaaiai and Michelle Hansen.

The game was still close at 8-8, until the Mustangs scored six unanswered points with strong hitting from Hansen and Myers to pull to 14-8. They won 15-9.

The second game nearly mirrored the first. The score was tied 9-9, until the Mustangs again scored six unanswered points to win 15-9.

In the final game, the Mustangs pulled to a 9-0 lead with great serving, hitting and defense from the whole team. But the Gauchos mounted a comeback to climb within three points at 11-14 before, as Wilson said, the Mustangs finally "closed the door" to win 15-11.

"The kids did a real good job on their serving tonight," Wilson said. "That high-float serve wreaked a little havoc with them (UCSB)."

Hansen led the team with 15 kills and 13 digs. Anja Knutsen contributed 12 kills and 10 digs. Myers added eight kills and eight digs. And freshman Jennifer Jeffrey spiked eight kills and had an impressive 13 digs.

Also, Kaaiai had another good night setting with 41 assists.

"It's a good feeling to play together and play well," Myers said. "This is a great win. It builds a head of steam for two must-win games this weekend."

Tuesday's victory raised the Mustangs record to 12-11, 5-8 in the Big West Conference. The Mustangs will probably have to win their remaining home games to make the playoffs.

They play at Mott Gym on Friday against Fullercon State, on Saturday against San Diego State and Tuesday against Pepperdine. The Mustangs beat each of these teams on the road earlier in the season. The game against San Diego State featured a record-setting performance by Michelle Hansen, who set Cal Poly standards for kills in a match, with 44. Kimmy Kaaiai also set a Big West conference record for assists in a match with 103 against the Aztecs.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Re-Elect Mayor Ron Dunin

Dunin

A Leader Who Cares

A Leader Who Listens

A Leader Who Acts

"I cannot say enough about Ron Dunin. Whereas other people just talk about helping students, Mayor Dunin is true to his word...His hard work on behalf of students has resulted in, among other things, increased Poly Royal funding, a highly successful Good Neighbor Day, a viable plan of action for Greek Flow, the formation of the Student/Community Liaison Committee, a media reception to gain recognition for student activities, and numerous joint student/city projects. Through years of strained relations with the City, he has ensured that the student voice in the community remains alive...He is a man of principle, and a man that students cannot afford to lose, especially in light of the current increased tensions between students and the overall City Council."

Jeffrey A. Schumacher
ASI Community Relations Representative 88-89

MAKE YOUR PRESENCE FELT - VOTE NOV. 7th
Ticket $2, buy from any Crew Member or in the U.U.

November 1-12
* limit 2 per person
not valid with any other offer
no additions or substitutions

Good only at 793 Foothill, SLO
541-6606

**Tickets $2, buy from any Crew Member or in the U.U.

WASHINGON (AP) — The protestor who started the furor over flag burning says it's "a miscarriage of justice." Attorney Gary Kunzelstern told the Supreme Court ruling in June that such activity is protected under the First Amendment.

"I was there," complained Johnson. "I was arrested in the act of flag burning," he said, adding that the government's decision was a "miscarriage of justice." Putting Johnson in the case will be one of the three other demonstrators would have been

"too much of an organizing tool" for opponents of the new law, which took effect on Saturday, said Kunzelstern.

Johnson, who spent Monday night in jail with the three other defendants, called the government's decision "an act of cowardice on the part of (Presi­dent) Bush and the administra­tion.

U.S. Attorney Jay Stephens said his office and Bush adm­inistration officials, decided the evidence was too thin to charge

The charges against the three "vindicate the deep American feeling regarding desecration of the national sym­bol," said Stephens.

The protests chanted "burn, baby, burn," as they waved and buried American flags on the Capitol steps. Capitol police tore pieces of a stolen flag from the hands of one protestor and later fired five ex­citers at the burning protesters.

The Flag Protection Act of 1989, which took effect Saturday, without President Bush's signature, carries penalties of up to one year in jail and a $1,000 fine for anyone "knowing

Merchant in Santa Cruz get warning after price gouging

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) — The Santa Cruz County District Attorney's Office is sending letters of warning to about 30 merchants accused of price gouging of emergency supplies following the earth­quake, officials said.

District Attorney Arthur Danner said that if the charges are verified his office will seek refunds and may take civil or criminal action against the merchants.

The district attorney's con­sumer affairs division began sending the first of the letters to merchants on Tuesday, in­forming them of an investiga­tion into price-gouging com­plaints against their businesses.

The office received scores of complaints about markets charging prices three and three times the regular prices for bottled water, ice, batteries and food following the Oct. 17 quake, officials said.

Most warning letters were sent to small markers in the Live Oak and east Santa Cruz areas, between Santa Cruz and Capitola, said Gloria Lorenzo, a consumer coordinator for the office.

"Businesses that overcharge customers will be expected to make voluntary refunds," the letters wrote, but merchants have 10 days to respond to the letters, said Lorenzo.

Price gouging is a misdemeanor and carries a fine of up to $500 and as much as six months in jail.

Merchants also could be sued under the state's unfair business practices statute and could face civil penalties of up to $2,500 for each instance, he said.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Using devices hidden in flashlight, the California Highway Patrol will begin giving random breath tests to unsuspecting motorists at roadside sobriety checkpoints, CHP officials said today.

"We hope to have this program underway by the end of the year," said CHP spokesman Sam Haynes.

"But we question the constitu­tionality of the program. We must have evidence that the pro­gram is compatible with search and seizure laws and implied consent laws."

"We intend to have these in use throughout California," said Haynes added.

But critics questioned the constitutionality of the program. One opponent, Oakland attorney Ed Kawauchi, an expert on drunken driving laws, calls the program "flashlight judge and jury.

Says Margaret Pena, legislative director of the Ameri­can Civil Liberties Union, "It completely goes awry with the standard of probable cause. It's the same idea as someone standing on a corner flashing people with metal detectors looking for weapons."

"What they have done is take away your right to refuse to take one of these tests," she added.

Currently, police are barred from administering breath tests until a motorist has been legally stopped for drunken driving.

But a recent state attorney general's opinion, which does not carry the force of law, says devices called preliminary breath tests can be used on people who have not been arrested.

"We believe you're on solid legal ground with the attorney general's opinion," Haynes said.

The opinion says the ban on breath tests before arrests applies only to "instruments that measure the concentration of alcohol in the blood." Preliminary breath testers measure only the presence of alcohol and are legal, according to the opinion.

There are two kinds of prelim­i ary breath testers or PBs. With one PB testers blow

into a straw. That device will be used when a motorist is pulled over for any traffic violation, according to the CHP.

The other device is in a flashlight and samples the air exhaled by a motorist.

The flashlight devices will be used at roadside checkpoints to deter a motorist needs a "no suspect test, CHP of­ficials said.

Experts doubt Mexico will let U.S. drug smugglers over border

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — There's little chance Mexico will welcome the U.S. military crossing the border to chase drug smugglers as suggested by military planners, experts report.

"Absolutely not. Such a pro­posal has been rejected as a topic for discussion and samples the two governments," Mexican At­torney General Enrique Alvarez del Castillo said in Mexico City.

The Army Times — a weekly newspaper with no official con­nection to the U.S. Army — reported the idea was discussed in Washington, D.C., in its Oct. 30 edition.

A "new military task force to be based at Fort Bliss (in El Paso) could chase drug smugglers along the U.S.-Mexico border and conduct combined anti-drug operations with Mex­ican troops, under a proposal by top U.S. military planners," the article said.

The Baltimore Sun also reported the idea was on the table. There was no cooperation efforts by U.S. and Mex­icatogether to lead some ag­encies across the U.S.-Mexico border and conduct combined anti-drug operations with Mex­ican troops, under a proposal by top U.S. military planners," the article said.

But U.S. military planners are to chase drug smugglers as suggested by military planners, experts report. The Baltimore Sun also reported the idea was on the table. There was no cooperation efforts by U.S. and Mex­icatogether to lead some ag­encies across the U.S.-Mexico border and conduct combined anti-drug operations with Mex­ican troops, under a proposal by top U.S. military planners," the article said.

But U.S. military planners are to chase drug smugglers as suggested by military planners, experts report. The Baltimore Sun also reported the idea was on the table. There was no cooperation efforts by U.S. and Mex­icatogether to lead some ag­encies across the U.S.-Mexico border and conduct combined anti-drug operations with Mex­ican troops, under a proposal by top U.S. military planners," the article said.

But U.S. military planners are to chase drug smugglers as suggested by military planners, experts report. The Baltimore Sun also reported the idea was on the table. There was no cooperation efforts by U.S. and Mex­icatogether to lead some ag­encies across the U.S.-Mexico border and conduct combined anti-drug operations with Mex­ican troops, under a proposal by top U.S. military planners," the article said.
Man who set sun on fire to be released

Feels remorseful, "will never harm child again"

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A man who set his son afire and left him to burn to death during a custody dispute with his ex-wife will be released today after 13 years in prison for attempted murder and arson. He is to be released Dec. 11, 1983, with time off for good behavior.

Rothenberg also expressed concern about his future, saying he has no job, no place to live and is unsure how the public will react to his release.

Rothenberg's ex-wife, Marie HafsaHdl, said she fears for the safety of her son and herself, adding she doesn't believe Rothenberg has changed.

"I don't want to ever see you again, because you know, I'm afraid that you'll try to hurt me or my children," her father said during an interview more than a year ago.

Rothenberg fled from New York to California with the boy in February 1982. HafsaHdl refused to extend a visit and threatened to keep him from seeing his father.

After giving the boy a sleeping pill, Rothenberg poured kerosene on the bed and set it afire.

Rothenberg was arrested six days later in San Francisco.
Nixon ends meeting with Chinese

Former president suggests ways to restore US-China ties

BEIJING (AP) — Former President Richard Nixon on Wednesday ended five days of talks with top Chinese leaders in which he renewed America's concerns over political repression and said his trip was the first time since the military crackdown on demonstrators in June.

Nixon's trip had one immediate effect: rifle-toting police were removed from outside the U.S. Embassy. It was the first time since the 1972 visit of President Bush next week, a Nixon aide said.

The Bush administration suspended all high-level official contacts after the crackdown, and relations have reached one of their lowest levels since Nixon reopened ties with China with his dramatic 1972 visit to Beijing.

Nixon's 15 hours of talks with senior leader Deng Xiaoping, Premier Zhao Ziyang, Communist Party chief Jiang Zemin and others were marked by blunt statements on both sides.

The Nixon aide, who declined to be named, said Nixon was successful in explaining "in un minced fashion" the reasons for the strong U.S. reaction to human rights issues and the removal of police with automatic rifles from the outside the U.S. Embassy.

"He also was able to engage the Chinese in a dialogue on the Soviet Union, Indochina, Eastern Europe and other world issues," the aide said, were that the Chinese want to restore good relations but insist the initiative must come from Washington, and that the Chinese are not yet willing to confront the events of June.

"Deng, while agreeing that the two countries must put aside strategic interests above ideological differences, accused the United States of becoming "involved too deeply" in the pro-democracy demonstrations. He said China was "the real victim" of the events and "it is unjust to reprove China."

Some Chinese leaders, the aide said, "do see a resurrection of the past," before 1972 when the United States tried to totally isolate the Communist government in Beijing.

Among the measures Nixon suggested the Chinese could take to improve relations were removal of the Fullbright program, attention to human rights issues and the removal of police with automatic rifles from the outside the U.S. Embassy.

For the first time in four months, police posted outside the embassy compound was not armed with rifles in an apparent gesture to the former president.

However, harassment of embassy staff and visitors continued. Several dozen uniformed policemen, plus at least 10 plainclothes police, rolled outside the embassy and shined a spotlight into the compound.

The police, armed with pistols, forced visitors to park hundreds of yards away even though there were many empty spaces in front of the embassy.

Premier Li told Nixon the police were needed to guard against escape by dissidents Fang Lizhi and his wife, Li Shuxian, who have been hiding in the embassy since June.

The Nixon aide asked whether the subject of Fang came up in the discussions, said only that there was hardly any issue that was not taken up.

Nixon, addressing hard-line President Yang Shangkun at a banquet, noted that many Americans believe the military attack on the student movement was excessive and unjustified.

But he said he was confident Chinese-U.S. relations would survive and prosper.

"Enemies do not have falling-outs. Enemies do not fear they are being misunderstood. Only friends, both of America's and China's, can have the built-in awareness of the last few months recedes, and as our common interests draw us together, our relationship will emerge stronger."

7-children hurt in LA bus accident

TORRANCE, Calif. (AP) — A school bus driver using his hands for sign language to calm hearing-impaired student passengers lost control of the bus and crashed Wednesday, slightly injuring the seven students, authorities said.

The accident apparently occurred after the driver lost control while trying to quiet one or more rambunctious passengers, said Officer Lydia Martinez of the California Highway Patrol.

RE-ENTRY

From page 1

"I feel I can be a better mother to my boys now because I'm doing what I want to do. I actually have more time for them as a student than when I worked full-time," Moritz said.

"Going to school sets a good example for my children. They're excited that I'm back in," she said.

"The biggest advantage is my past work experience in my field. It often gives me an edge over the other students."

On the down side, Moritz said she often feels isolated and sees that the younger students have more fun and a freer life with more time for themselves.

"Finances are a constant struggle," she emphasized. "I have the same variety of financial assistance to make ends meet, and if I didn't have my parents nearby to help out with child care, I don't know what I'd do."

Caren Linfield, 42, is a graduate student in education and the single mother of a 12-year-old daughter.

Linfield said that older students bring more confidence and experience with them when they return to school.

"I am very focused now. I know who I am and what I want," she said. "Re-entry students are usually very successful. If they need help they know where to go and are not afraid to ask. I'm not intimidated by my professors and find it easy to approach them."

There are many financial limitations to being a single parent student, Linfield said. Socializing is also difficult because of obligations towards home.

"I can't participate in a social life and extra-curricular activities like the other students, and I really regret that," she said. "Studies and children come first, but if I spend the weekend with my child, I end up behind in my studies."

Time management is always a problem, she said, because of many "pulls" in different directions.

"Most re-entry students I've talked with are in some kind of life transition, either career, personal or family," she said.

Counselor Hiemstra agrees that the concerns most often expressed by her re-entry group are: "finances in, finances, time management and competition against students whose study skills are not rusty. The single most common emotion expressed by older students is a feeling of isolation, she said.

"But with time, the re-entry student loses some of this feeling of being excluded," she said, "in spite of the fact that Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, has the youngest student body in the state university system."